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Here you can find the menu of Spring Thai in Cotati. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Spring Thai:

unique Thai restaurant in cotati with photogenic food. eating was great, although the wings had too much sauce
and they were very oversalted. the salmon was a bit dry, but overall it was great to eat. beautiful fish tank in the

back read more. In beautiful weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible
spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Spring Thai:

we ordered curry and pad thai with the eier basket, there were egg dishes in all noodles and the curry was super
spiced over. we ordered the curry several times ago and it is never so badly costed. we called the restaurant and
told them how unhappy we were, and they offered a refund, but we never got it days later. will not go back. read
more. With delicious dishes, Spring Thai from Cotati delights, enriched with the known spices and (fish-)sauces

of the Thai cuisine and a bunch of fresh vegetables, seafood and meat, Furthermore, the visitors love the
inventive combination of different meals with new and partially experimental ingredients - a good example of

successful Asian Fusion. meals are prepared authentically in the Asian style, Also, the customers of the
restaurant love the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ICED TEA

Sid� dishe�
STICKY RICE

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Beverage�
THAI ICED TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

VEGETABLE

POTATOES

CARROTS

BANANA

TOFU
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -20:00
Tuesday 12:00 -20:00
Wednesday 12:00 -20:00
Thursday 12:00 -20:00
Friday 12:00 -20:00
Saturday 12:00 -20:00
Sunday 12:00 -20:00
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